The abstract is to The article is devoted to the decision of actual task of air distribution efficiency increasing with the help of swirl and spread air jets to provide normative parameters of air in the production apartments. The mathematical model of air supply with swirl and spread air jets in that type of apartments is improved. It is shown that for reachin of air distribution maximal efficiency it is necessary to supply air by air jets, that intensively extinct before entering into a working area. Simulation of air flow performed with the help of CFD FLUENT (Ansys FLUENT). Сalculations of the equation by using one-parameter model of turbulence SpalartAllmaras are presented. The graphical and the analytical dependences on the basis of the conducted experimental researches, which can be used in subsequent engineering calculations, are shown out. Dynamic parameters of air flow that is created due to swirl and spread air jets at their leakage at variable regime and creation of dynamic microclimate in a room has been determined. Results of experimental investigations of air supply into the room by air distribution device which creates swirl air jets for creation more intensive turbulization air flow in the room are presented. Obtained results of these investigations give possibility to realize engineer calculations of air distribution with swirl air jets. The results of theoretical researches of favourable influence of dynamic microclimate to the man are presented. When using dynamic microclimate, it's possible to decrease conditioning and ventilation system expenses. Human organism reacts favourably on short lasting deviations from the rationed parameters of air environment.
Introduction
We can see that human working efficiency largely depends on how sanitary parameters of microclimate suitable to the physiological needs [1, 2] . The physical condition of the aparment air space depends on temperature, moisture, air velocity, noise, dust, odors and others. For maintenance of the normalized parameters of air environment in a working zone of rooms it is necessary that distribution of incoming air would be effective, as a result the ways and air distribution devices essentially influence on technical and economic parameters of a microclimate maintenance system as a whole. To choose air distribution method we should take into account the features of apartment, it's setting, structural features, location and size of warmth, moisture, harmful gases sources.
One of the most rational way of air distribution in productive buildings is submission of coming air directly into a room serviced area with air distribution devices with high intensity of falling of parameters (velocity V and temperature t) of incoming air using swirl and spread air jets [3] .
There are a number of air distribution devices, where the effect of air jet swirling or air jet spreading is used. One of the most rational ways of air distribution is submission of coming air directly into a room serviced area. For this purpose, air distribution devices with high intensity of falling of parameters (velocity V and temperature t) of incoming air are used. As characteristic property of such incoming air jet there is its higher turbulence in comparison with common air jets. Both swirl and spread air jets using is an effective way of increasing its turbulence [4] .
In this work the opportunity of achievement of falling high intensity of parameters is considered at distribution of air supply by air distribution device with creation both swirl and spread air jets. The question is being solve due to using of air distribution device with creation both swirl and spread air jets, that leakage from the nozzle at the some conditions [5] . Purpose of work: is determining of air flow characteristics, that is created both swirl and spread air jets at its leakage at variable regime and obtaining of the analytic equations for determining of the necessary dynamic parameters of air jets. To present calculations of incoming air flow by using one-parameter model of turbulence Spalarta-Almarasa are presented.
Presentation of the main material
Consider air flow in unsteady regime in air conditioning systems with air jets developing in free space and define its parameters [6, 7] . Axial velocity Vx in determined point A with coordinate XA in case of constant motion (without using pulse mode) is determined from the formula of calculation of the axial velocity Vo is known:
Using the pulsing mode supply (with the help of control device Belimo) due to appliance initial velocity V0 of jet exit from the nozzle will oscillate according to the periodical order, namely it will change within the limits from V0min to V0max 
where T -period of oscillation, s. We observe that during the initial moment of time the neutral position of partition was taken.
Similarly lets write the expression for the axial velocity oscillation when T π ω
Since axial velocity Vx is late at phase comparatively with V0, so initial phase comes into expression (6) with negative sign. Mean Vx and amplitude of its regression B are determined analogically ( (7) and (8)) as the initial parameters ((3) and (4)):
After that we obtain:
Since constant mode is the partial case of the pulse supply with the amplitudes of oscillation A = 0 and B = 0, so equation (9) changes into (10) and is analogical to (1) As a result of integrating we obtain an expression for the average velocity of air jet V:
So, taking into consideration (13) and (15) -exhaust from the working area is provided by the exhaust hood, and from the upper zone of the room was out of coverage of supply air jets; -air distribution device was situated on height 3 m.
Сalculations of the equation by using one-parameter model of turbulence Spalarta-Almarasa are presented: 
Results of modeling are presented on figures 2, 3. 
Conclusion
There is a significant increase of velocity on swirling plates, indicating significant turbulence in the supply air flow, that is confirmed by both turbulent models.
There is determined that for decreasing of velocity V extinction coefficient it is needed to change angle of swirling plates from 600 to 300 and to use a spreading effect.
